2021 AGU Fall Meeting
SOARS® Alumni, Protégés, and Staff Schedule

Please see these special resource guides:
Student and Early Career Programming
Time and dates vary

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Schedule
Time and dates vary

Indigenous Science Schedule
Time and dates vary

Earth Science Women’s Network (ESWN) Events at AGU
Time and dates vary

Keynotes and Plenaries and Named Lectures
Time and dates vary

Sunday, December 12 – Student Networking Events
4:00 – 6:00 PM CST
Student & Early Career Scientist Conference Welcoming Event
Hilton Riverside - Grand Ballroom D- First Floor

6:30 – 8:00 PM CST
Atmospheric Sciences Student and Post-doc Networking Event
Hilton Riverside - Grand Ballroom A- First Floor

Monday, December 13
4:00 – 6:00 PM CST
SOARS Staff, Marissa Vara (Co-Author), Poster Presentation
SY15A-0565 - A New Ethics Workshop: Addressing Racism and Colonialism in the Geosciences
Convention Center - Poster Hall, D-F

6:00 – 10:00PM CST
AGU DEI Meet-Up/Reception
Hilton Riverside - Grand Ballroom A- First Floor

Tuesday, December 14
8:06 – 8:09 AM CST
SOARS Protégé, Mia Murray, eLightning Poster Presentation
GC21E-02: Identifying Land Cover Change Trajectories in Xilinhot, Inner Mongolia using the LandTrendr Segmentation Algorithm
Convention Center - eLightning Theater II

6:30 PM CST
SOARS Dinner/Gathering
Venue: TBD
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**Wednesday, December 15**
2:05 – 2:10 PM CST  
SOARS Alumnus, **Carlos Martinez**, Virtual Oral Presentation  
A34E-08: Seasonal Prediction of the Caribbean Rainfall Cycle  
Convention Center - Room 294-296

2:42 – 2:45 PM CST  
SOARS Staff, **Kadidia Thiero and Marissa Vara**, eLightning Poster Presentation  
ED34B-05 - Expanding the Support of Significant Opportunities in Atmospheric Research and Science (SOARS®) Program, and Promoting Wellness of the Protégés, Mentors, and the Staff/Team during the COVID-19 Pandemic  
Convention Center - eLightning Theater V

2:54 – 3:01 PM CST  
SOARS Alumnus, **McArthur Jones Jr.**, Virtual Oral Presentation  
SH34A-04: Ongoing Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Efforts in the CEDAR Community  
Convention Center - Room 393-394

**Friday, December 17**
08:30 – 08:36 AM CST  
SOARS Alumnus, **Anthony Torres**, Virtual Oral Presentation  
A51F-06: Spaceborne observations of the diurnal cycle of column-averaged carbon dioxide  
Convention Center - New Orleans Theater C

10:05 – 10:10 AM CST  
SOARS Alumnus, **McArthur Jones Jr.**, Virtual Oral Presentation  
SA52A-05: Observed and Modeled Long Term Trends in Vertically-Propagating Tides  
Convention Center - Room 384-385

4:00 – 6:00 PM CST  
SOARS Alumna, **Arianna Marie Varuolo-Clarke**, Poster Presentation  
GC55C-0440: Intensified low-level jet and increased humidity drove half of the large wetting trend in southeastern South America from 1949-2020  
Convention Center - Poster Hall, D-F